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 By Erica Flores
Variety Night started off with a

jazzy note Monday, Feb. 21 when vari-
ous band and vocal groups and foren-
sics participants combined to present
Variety Night in the Southeast of Sa-
line theater.

Madrigals began the night with
“Wake up Little Suzie” and from there
the fun continued with the comedy
prose reading “Madame de la Marquis”
by Nick Sparacino.

Variety Night consisted of skits,
duets, solos and even a performance
from the Old Man Jack and the Blue
Notes.  This group was made up  of Mr.
Don Wagner, Sparacino, Jim
Scheibmeir, Grant Wager and Zach
Vernon.

“It was a blast,” student organizer

By Ashley Mueller
Last night National

Honor Society members
coached, refereed, kept score
and worked concession
stands as par t of NHS’s
Mighty Mini Trojan Basketball
Night.

The fundraiser for NHS

National Honor Society members help host basketball tournament

Teachers, students put on annual Variety Night

Southeast English teacher Mr. Don Wagner performed at Variety Night with students
Nick Sparacino, Jim Scheibmeir, Grant Wagner and Zach Vernon.  The five formed the
group Old Man Jack and the Blue Notes.  (Photo by Erica Flores)

Nick Sparacino said.
The skits included “Dat’s Amore”

performed by Jayme Sauber and Lind-
sey Shirack and “Open to Interpretation”
by Sparacino and Darcy Reese.

Jazz Band performed the musical
pieces “Witchcraft,” “In the Mood” and
“Get it On.” There were also several so-
los including vocal solos by Aaron Lamer,
Karen Leiker, Evan Diaz, Martha Bethe
and Reese.

Old Man Jack and the Blue Notes
performed “Tell Me Terry,” “Breeze,”
“Knocking on Heavens Door” and “Kan-
sas City.”

The Variety Night was planned to
raise money for the band trip next month.
The band will be traveling to California to
play at Disney Land during spring break,
March 20-25.

Forensics team members Nick Sparacino
and Darcy Reese perform “Open to
Interpertation.”  The two have been duet
partners in Forensics for four years.
(Photo by Erica Flores)

promotes basketball at the el-
ementary level.  The elemen-
tary students were divided into
teams by their classes and
then practiced with their
coaches, who were NHS
members, on Friday, Feb. 18.

Saturday, Feb. 19, Big
Brothers/Big Sisters partici-

pants bowled in the annual
Bowl for Kids Sake in Salina.

Bowl for Kids Sake is
BB/BS’s major fundraiser.
Members were required to
raise $75 in order to be eligible
to bowl.  Southeast contrib-
uted over $3,000 to the char-
ity.  All the money stays in

Salina and helps match kids
with mentors.

Sponsor Judy White
said she heard comments all
day about how impressed
people were with Southeast
students and their behavior.
Southeast was the only
school represented at Bowl for
Kids Sake.
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Jordan Dupes:
No.  Nobody would be able
to express their
individuality then.

Do you think we should have school uniforms?  Why or why not?Do you think we should have school uniforms?  Why or why not?Do you think we should have school uniforms?  Why or why not?Do you think we should have school uniforms?  Why or why not?Do you think we should have school uniforms?  Why or why not?

Matt Davis:
No.  Because I wouldn’t be
able to wear my jeans and
gray T-shirts.  I wear them
because that’s just who I
am.

Cara Ade:
Yes.  A lot of people are
judged on what they wear,
and I think that uniforms
would make things a lot
easier.

Editor’s note: Cartoon by Jonathan Parnell.

April Torske:
No, I don’t like wearing
skirts or dressing up that
much.
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By Tammi Verhoeff
Dorothy didn’t know how right she

was when she delivered the phrase “I
don’t think we’re in Kansas anymore,
Toto.”

Here in Kansas we’re known for be-
ing neighborly
and nice, al-
ways willing to
lend a hand, but
there’s been
one minor
change.  Like
everything al-
ways does, we
caught up with
the rest of the
world.

As much
as we don’t

want to believe it, we are now in the fu-
ture.  No more are we living in the past,
when our doors could be kept unlocked
and we would have never thought twice
about it.

Southeast of Saline seems to have
been hit with the change – especially in
the area of theft.  Usually the thefts oc-
cur in the locker rooms.  The items taken
have ranged from money, to shoes, to
jeans.

Many of the thefts haven’t been re-
ported, or have been reported too late.
It’s understandable that people would be

reluctant to report thefts.  Since theft has
been an uncommon occurrence in the
past, students wonder if they’ve simply
misplaced items. They don’t want to feel
foolish about being irresponsible, so they
choose not to report thefts until they’ve
searched for several days.

This happened recently to the fresh-
man girls who thought they had a variety
of clothing items stolen, especially jeans.
Most of the clothes had simply been mis-
placed so the girls had reason to be re-
luctant to report the losses as thefts.
However, there are some items that still
remain missing.

The logical conclusion is that some
items are being stolen.

There have also been incidents of
thefts of money – especially in the junior
high locker rooms.  Most of these have
been reported, but seldom has the thief
been caught.

What can we do to stop these acts
of theft?  We can’t exactly put cameras
in the locker rooms, but since “we’re not
in Kansas anymore,” we need to start
taking precautionary measures that pre-
vent thieves from finding our valuables.

First off, students need to report
potential theft immediately.  The longer
they wait to report it, the less likely it is
that items will be recovered.  Sure, it
makes individuals feel irresponsible if the
items were simply misplaced, but it’s

better to feel irresponsible than to lose
valuable items that might have been re-
covered if the possible theft had been
reported.

Still, some people don’t see the pur-
pose of turning in a theft.  They don’t feel
that any action will be taken in their de-
fense.  Principal Monte Couchman dis-
agrees.  Contrary to their belief, action
will be taken, very strict action he says.

“After the item(s) have been re-
ported as stolen, we will do the best we
can at finding out who would have been
available to steal the items.  If we do find
the person who took the items, they will
get out of school suspension and the
police will be notified.  They also must
pay for or give back the item,” Couchman
said.

In addition to repor ting thefts
quickly, the students need to use the
locks that school officials have provided
us to prevent this problem from occur-
ring.  After all, we no longer live in a soci-
ety where we can trust anybody who
looks trustworthy and nice.  There are
just too many con artists in the world to
allow us to be trustworthy, and apparently
some of them are our classmates.

Third, students who have a lot of
money need to be careful not to flash it.

People are victims all their lives.
Victims of crime, violence and
homlessness, let’s not add theft on to
the list so early in our lives.

Thefts in need of reporting, students falling victim to crime

FFA should be added to students’ list of opportunities
By Sylvia Sawyer

At Southeast of Saline, we have sev-
eral different clubs and activities that allow
students to be prepared for life after high
school.

F C C L A
uses family as a
basis to build
leadership quali-
ties and to get in-
volved in the
community.

FCA is a
fellowship for
Christian stu-
dents to discuss
God and not be
ashamed of their
beliefs.

NHS gets students involved in com-
munity service and builds character.

However, with the location of our
school, one has to wonder why we are miss-
ing one very important club – Future Farm-
ers of America.

This is not a new issue.  The Board of

Education voted in favor of adding FFA over
a year ago.  However, the FFA issue seems
to have been put on a back burner since
then.  It should be brought back to the fore-
front.

FFA allows students that might be in-
terested in going into any field of agricul-
ture after high school to have the knowl-
edge that is required in such a competitive
world.  Crop and livestock judging, speech
contests and meetings conducted with par-
liamentary procedure are just a few of the
opportunities available to those involved in
FFA.  FFA is very closely related to 4-H, in
that agricultural education is the main fo-
cus.

Countless scholarships are available
to those who are involved in FFA and plan
to further their agricultural education in col-
lege.  The common myth is that one has to
be a farmer to be in FFA.

This is not necessarily true.  Yes, some
members go on to become farmers, but
there are several different fields that are
available for those who use FFA as a spring-
board.  Veterinarians, 4-H extension agents,

agricultural journalists and even teachers
are a few of the careers open to those in-
volved in FFA.  Obviously, to assume that
only farmers come out of FFA would be to
say that only homemakers come out of FHA
(now called FCCLA).

Cost would be a factor in adopting this
program, but it would be worth it.  A new
building would not be a must.  Most FFA
clubs meet before school, so any number of
classrooms would be available for use.

Our school receives tax money from
various sources but does not, at this time,
offer any classes here for students interested
specifically in agriculture – and by this, we
are taking a huge risk.

It is hard enough for students to make
the change from high school to college, but
if Southeast of Saline could send their stu-
dents into the world with more experience,
it would make the transition much easier.

  The money, time and effort that could
be put into this organization would definitely
be worth it.  Times they are a changin’ – and
so should we.
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By Erica Flores
Tomorrow SES will host an event

that is very spe-
cial to me and I
am proud that
my sister Kristen
will be at SES
competing in
Special Olym-
pics. To my
knowledge, I am
one of two SES
students who
will have a sis-
ter competing.
Darcy Reese is the other.

The Special Olympians will come
from around Kansas, but no farther, be-
cause it isn’t good for some of the ath-
letes to travel great distances.  My sister
and Darcy’s, of course, won’t have to
travel far.

Special Olympics are a great op-
portunity for my sister and other kids who

don’t have the ability to participate in regular
sports. This way, they have a chance to under-
stand games without having as much focus
on winning.

When my sister is out on the court, she
feels like she is just great because she has
the opportunity to do what she loves.

 Kristen competes in volleyball, basket-
ball and track. She has been in Special Olym-
pics for about six years and goes out for every
sport except bowling and swimming.

 Special Olympians compete in basket-
ball, volleyball, bowling, track and swimming,
to name a few. There are more events but the-
ses are the most common.

Kristen loves to compete and feel the
rush and excitement.   It makes me happy to
see her able to be in sports that she under-
stands.

  I think everyone should come and
watch the Special Olympics.  Not only are Spe-
cial Olympics fun to watch, but it wouldn’t be
too difficult for some of the SES students to get
to the event; Southeast sponsors the Special

Olympics every year.
FCCLA is in charge of concessions

with about 20 members helping out. National
Honor Society members will referee and
hand out ribbons. It is fantastic that our
school sponsors this event, and even if you
don’t have a brother or sister in Special
Olympics, it would be worth your while to be
there.

It is fun to watch the athletes be ex-
cited, and they enjoy an audience, too. Most
importantly, though, we can learn much from
them.  When they play, they show great
sportsmanship. They are usually happy with
what place they get.  They accept their limi-
tations.  They know how to be happy and
not hate their opponents. They do their best,
and they never give up.

Whether you’re a student or a referee
or whether you have to make special trip
out, it’s worth your while. I hope to see you
there.  If you go, you’ll not only make a few
Special Olympians feel like stars, but you’re
almost certain to learn something from them,
too.

Columnist tells of joys of participating in Special Olympics

By Amanda Penn, Charly Bloom and Nick Sparacino
Some things just don’t make sense.  From silly

signs to embarrassing events, here is the list of our
top10 list of goofs.

10. Signs that say: Drive Sober.  Buckle up.  Wear
a helmet.
How many of you wear a helmet when you drive?
9. Al Gore = Potential President?!?!
The human block of wood as president?
8. Ripping heads off of sparrows for a demonstra-
tion speech.
Sounds like a great thing to watch after lunch,
doesn’t it?
7. Writing phone numbers on tips to hot waiters.
Do you know how many psychopaths touch ev-
ery dollar bill?
6. Sterilizing needles before a lethal injection.
Yeah, like it’s going to matter if they get an infec-
tion.
5. Sharpening your Eversharp.
4. “Martinez sales and Rentals”
3. Going to church with your clothes on inside
out.  (This one’s from the Tammi Verhoeff files.)
2. Demonstrating on how to kick off and falling in
the mud hurting your hip in the process (espe-
cially if you’re a coach)
1. Braille instructions at a drive-thru ATM.

The Trojournal�s
Top Ten

By Amber Byarlay
With one first place team fin-

ish and four events qualified for
state, SES forensics coach Mr. Terry
Anderson feels that his team is
where it needs to be at this point in
the season.

“I think that we’re doing very
well and I hope that we continue this
way.  My goal is to have as many
events qualified for state champs
as possible,” Anderson said.

Thursday, Feb. 17, sent the
team to Tipton where they competed
in a festival.  Because Tipton is a
festival, those who compete at the
meet and placed in the top six qualify
for festival only, not state as the top
two (or three for larger categories)
would at other meets (the remaining
four competitors would qualify for
festival only).  Competitors who re-
ceive I ratings at Tipton, as well as
those who advance to finals, earn a
medal.

Southeast left Tipton with 24
medals for various events, but only
two of those events broke finials.
Tammi Verhoeff and Martha Bethe
broke finals in IDA and finished third
overall.  Joe Sparacino and Candice
Broshar also made it to finals in IDA
and finished the meet fifth overall.

“I think that Tipton went very
well.  We had 24 medals and I think
that our enthusiasm had a lot to do
with people performing well,” Ander-
son said.

The team kicked off the sea-
son with the Smoky Valley meet on
Saturday, Jan. 29.  Events that quali-
fied for state at this meet were Nick
Sparacino and Darcy Reese’s Duet
(first), Nick Sparacino’s Poetry
(third) and Leslie Thompson’s Hu-
morous Solo (first).  The team also
brought home the first place trophy.

Next up was the Abilene meet
on Saturday, Feb. 5.  Nick Sparacino
and Jacob Wrench’s IDA (second)
and Denae Boyd’s Prose (first) both
qualified for state at this meet.  The
team finished fourth overall.

Yesterday, Thursday, Feb. 24,
the team competed at the Beloit meet
but the results were not available by
press time.

The team’s next meet will be
tomorrow at Ell-Saline.

“I’ve expected to take a lot
more people to Ell-Saline but a lot of
people can’t go because of conflicts.
I’m really frustrated with all of the
conflicts that we’ve run into this sea-
son, but I would still like to be able to
bring a trophy home,” Anderson said.

Forensics members to
take stage at Ell-Saline
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By Amber Byarlay
The road to state ended

at Rock Creek High School
where the Southeast of Saline
Scholars’ Bowl team compiled
a record of 2-3.  The record
failed to advance them into
the semifinal rounds of com-
petition.

“I think we played some
good rounds at state.  I was
disappointed that we lost
some close ones and didn’t go
on to semifinals, but I don’t
have any complaints.  It was
a good season, we had a good
team and we did a good job,”
Sauber said.

Those who competed at
state were Nick Sparacino,

Adam Smith, Jacob Wrench,
Candice Broshar and Amber
Byarlay.  The meet was held
on Saturday, Feb. 12.

On Monday, Jan. 31,
both the junior varsity and var-
sity teams competed in the
League meet at Russell.  The
junior varsity team finished the
meet with a second place fin-
ish and a record of 4-1.  JV
team members that competed
were Lindsey Shirack, Joe
Sparacino, Alex Harbin and
Jayme Sauber.  Varsity team
members Nick Sparacino,
Broshar, Wrench and Smith
also finished the meet in sec-
ond place and had a record of
4-1.

Qualification for state all
came down to the Regional
meet on Thursday, Feb. 3.
Southeast hosted the meet
that included competition
among fourteen teams and
sent the top three teams to
State.  The meet winner was
Hoisington with a record of 7-
1, TMP-Marian came in sec-
ond with a record of 6-2 and
Southeast rounded off the top
three with a record of 6-2.
Team members who com-
peted were Nick Sparacino,
Smith, Wrench, Broshar and
Byarlay.

The varsity team’s sea-
son win-loss record was 56-
23, with the team winning 71

percent of their meets.  They
finished the season with three
first place finishes, seven sec-
ond place finishes and one
third place finish.  The junior
varsity team had a season
record of 27-12 and a 69.2
percent winning record.

“I think that the season
went very well.  In 12 years of
competition, this is the third
best win-loss record that the
varsity team has had, and the
third best finish that the fresh-
man/sophomore team has had
in 10 years of competition.  I
thought the kids did very well,
and I’m looking forward to next
season,” Sauber said.

Scholars’ Bowl finishes promising season, looking forward to next

By Ashley Mueller
Have you seen it? Most of

us have. It’s new, but not an ad-
dition to the same-old-same-old.
It’s the activity bus and transpor-
tation coordinator Judy Hall is
excited about the new features.

“It has a cruise control, an
air cushioned driver’s seat, a
white roof to hopefully keep the

bus cooler in the summer and a
quiet idle to help warm up the
engine, which none of the other
buses have, ” Hall said.

Hall has been pleased
with the bus, but is particularly
energized about the cruise con-
trol feature. She said that the bus
would not be used for regular
routes.  It will be used for longer

trips where the cruise control will
be an enjoyable feature.

“The bus really runs well,
(but) I wouldn’t foresee any of
my drivers using cruise on daily
routes,” Hall said.

 “It’s been difficult for years
to schedule an activity bus be-
cause they need to be home to
run their regular route.  This way,
when an activity comes up, there
is a bus already reserved for it
(the activity),” Hall said.

A camera, used in other
buses, will not be installed.

“On a regular route, there
is no sponsor, but on an activity,
there is, so a camera is not
needed,” Hall said.

The funds for the bus
came from a transportation fund,
set aside especially for things
like this.

“The bus cost about $64,
000.  We generally get a new
bus every year if funds allow,”
superintendent Dr. Rober t
Goodwin said.

You can expect to see
more of these buses in the fu-
ture, but Hall said she didn’t
know how soon.

“Overall I believe South-
east of Saline’s bus fleet is one
that speaks highly for itself.  I am
thankful to be a part of it,” Hall
said.

Transportation coordinator Judy Hall poses with the new activity
bus.  The bus was aquired this year for about $64,000 and is to be
used for activities only.  (Photo by Shawna Macy)

New activity bus eases scheduling difficulties By Andrea Keeler
The Southeast of Saline

men’s Power Lifting team took
fourth place out of 22 teams at
Osage City on Jan. 29, missing
a trophy by one point.

There were also two fe-
males, Shala Bloomberg and
Brooke Swisher, who competed
for SES. Bloomberg set a meet
record as she placed first in
Hang Cleans.   She also placed
third in overall weight lifted.

Jon Dickson placed sec-
ond in overall weight lifted for
the men, first in Hang Cleans
and second in Squats.

Brett Brack was second in
Hang Cleans and fourth in over-
all weight lifted.

Uriah Swisher placed
second in overall weight lifted,
second in squats and second in
Hang Cleans.

Tucker Weese placed
second in Hang Cleans and
second overall.

Adam Stephenson placed
fourth overall and second in
Hang Cleans.

A.J. Teel placed second in
squats.

Justin Lockhart placed
third in Squats and fifth overall.

Others attending the
event were Mitch Vogel, Joe
Sparacino, Ryan Brack and
Adam Ptacek.

“They all lifted very well
and represented SES extremely
well,” Mr. Pat Haxton, weight lift-
ing instructor, said.  “They’ve all
worked extremely hard to pre-
pare for this.”

MenMenMenMenMen�����s pos pos pos pos powwwwwer liftinger liftinger liftinger liftinger lifting
team finishes fourthteam finishes fourthteam finishes fourthteam finishes fourthteam finishes fourth
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By Sylvia Sawyer
At Southeast, we usually have an ar-

ray of different substitute teachers.
You may have noticed a small, soft-

spoken man in the front of some of your
class-

rooms.  Mr.
B e n n y
Rosell is
not your
t y p i c a l
substitute,
he has an
e x c i t i n g
past, and
he is happy
to share his
e x p e r i -
ences with
students.

O n
J a n u a r y
27, 1952, the steam ship S.S. President
Cleveland landed in San

Francisco, California.  On board were
Rosell and his sister Betty.  Rosell

left the Philippines 22 days earlier –
Rosell was only 18 years old.

When asked if he had any inhibitions
about coming to United States, Rosell

replied,
”None!  I was jubilant when I was told

that my sister (Betty) and I would be
going to the U.S. for our college edu-

cation.”
And college education Rosell

achieved.  He attended Midwest Bible Col-
lege in

Missouri, Phillips University in Okla-
homa and Wichita University here in

Kansas.
Rosell didn’t know anyone when he

and his sister came to the United States.
A preacher and his wife were his spon-

sors, and his father had church
friends, but Rosell had to make friends

on his own.
After his college education, Rosell

became a high school teacher and a
preacher at the First Christian Church

in Hoxie, Kansas.  Rosell taught
Speech, English, and Debate for 32

years, and was a preacher for 23 years.
He now furthers his career as a sub-

stitute teacher.  Rosell got the
inspiration to become a teacher and

a preacher from his father, who also had
held these careers.
Rosell’s father just celebrated his

100th birthday on January 14.  He also
has two brothers and two sisters still

in the Philippines.
“Sometimes I wish I could visit my rela-

tives in the Philippines – but it is
12,000 miles away from here,” Rosell

said.
The last time Rosell visited the Philip-

pines was in 1978 with his wife and
children.  Although Rosell misses his

family, he doesn’t plan on going back
anytime soon.
“It is too far and too costly,” Rosell said.
Rosell keeps solid beliefs in his faith,

as shown when he was asked his
favorite quote.
“Pride goeth before fall,” from the

Bible.
“I may be retired, but I’m not really

tired,” said Rosell.
Rosell plans to remain active in

school and church work.
“I still have a lot to do,” Rosell said.

Rosell shares experiences of a life time with students

By Ashley Mueller
By six-tenths of a point,

last year’s National competing
junior Parliamentary Procedure
team came out on top of the two-
time National competing older
senior team.

This year, the two senior

teams competed against
each other at District, and
with a mere margin of six
tenths of a point, the
younger senior team won
out, with a score of 90.6,
versus the elder senior
team’s score of 90.

Now, they (the
younger senior team) are
preparing to compete at
the State level at Wichita
on April 3 and 4.

At Newton on Feb.
2., Ashley Mueller com-
peted in Interpersonal
Communication and re-
ceived a gold medal with
a score of 92.

Mueller, Jayme
Sauber and Emily Stein
also won district offices.
Mueller is District G Sec-
retary and Stein is Dis-

trict G Vice-president of Member-
ship.  Sauber will compete at
State Meeting for a state office.
If she does not win the office,
she will hold the district title State
Officer Candidate.

State meeting attendees
earned their way to the meeting

by winning at district competi-
tion, Feb. 2 at Newton. A top gold
medal at State meeting will send
a team or individual to the Na-
tional Leadership Meeting in
Orlando, Florida.  Funding for the
national trip will come from the
concession stand at the Special
Olympics Basketball Tourna-
ment tomorrow.

“We do the concession
stand to help earn money for the
National Leadership Meeting
and to participate in a worth-
while organization.  It provides
a service and yet we do help
fund our students,” sponsor
Juanelle Garretson said.

The junior par-law team,
the sole participants in their
event and division, received a
silver medal with a score of 89.6.
Members include Denae Boyd,
Emily Eilders, Rena Fowles,
Meladee Garst, Erinn Rogers,
Jamie Schropp, April Torske and
Tammi Verhoeff.  They will be
going to State.

The elder senior team
members, who are not going to
State Meeting to compete, will
serve as evaluators or facilita-

tors.  The team consists of Shala
Bloomberg, Amy Giersch,
Rachel Smith, Brooke Swisher,
Jami Torske and Michelle Wil-
son.

“These young women are
invaluable to our organization
with their expertise.  It’s only to
the State Organization’s advan-
tage to use their skills to help
other students learn.  They have
competed in STAR event com-
petition nine times in four years.
Several served as evaluators at
Nationals in 1999,” Garretson
said.

The State-bound senior
Par-law team members are
Charly Bloom, Emily Hawkes,
Melissa Hillyard, Sauber,
Lindsey Shirack and Angela
Wilson.

Par-law coach Garretson
said she was proud of the State-
bound team, but she felt empa-
thy for the eliminated team.

 “Overall, yes, I was
pleased with the results.  So you
take the good with the bad.  It’s
like the real world; there are
heartbreaks in real life too!”  she
said.

District meeting stuns Par-law teams

FCCLA District President Amy Giersch
works on filling out balloon orders.
(Photo by Tammi Verhoeff)
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By Tammi Verhoeff
Today six students from Southeast of Saline will head to

Wichita to sing in Kansas Music Education Associates (KMEA)
workshops and choir.

Jim Scheibmeir and Karen Leiker will go to workshops, while
four freshmen – Mitcher Barnes, Jason Korbliek, Amanda Ziegler
and Erinn Rogers -- will participate in the choir.

They and other students from around the state will be under
the direction of Dr. Terry Barham of Emporia State.

The group will sing a wide variety of songs including an
arrangement of “Poor Wayfarin’ Stranger,” as setting of Edgar Allan
Poe’s “The Bells,” and a Renaissance-style selection titled “Glad
Be This Day.”

The group will meet from 9 until 4 and then perform at 4:30
Friday in the Little Theatre at Century Two in Wichita.

Also, three of the vocal students participating in KMEA helped
with the production of the play “The King and I” Feb. 1 at the Bicen-
tennial Center in Salina.

By Shawna Macy
On your marks… Get set… and they’re

off!
With the addition of a new coach, this

year’s track team is looking froward to a very
good, yet very competitive, season.

 Mr. Pat Haxton will be heading the
team with the assistance of Wade Caselman
and Tim Douglas.  Mr. Bill Gies, who had
formerly coached track has resigned for an-
other coaching position.  He will be coach-
ing golf.

“I’m look-
ing forward to
the coaching
oppor tunity, I
expect our team
to be hard work-
ers and willing
to shoot for new
p e r s o n a l
records at every
meet,” Haxton
said.

H a x t o n
has some expe-
r ience-coach-
ing track.

“I was an
assistant coach
at Junction City
for seven years.
I’ve worked with
every aspect of
the track team over this time period,” Haxton
said.

While at Junction City, Haxton had the
opportunity to coach a very successful team.

“We won three girls state champion-
ships, and we were state runner ups two
times. We also won one boys state champi-
onship, and were runner ups two times at
Junction City,” Haxton said.

 Karen Leiker and Darcy Reese helped in wardrobe, and Jim
Scheibmeir helped with the sound production.

“In the morning, we [Reese and Leiker] repaired clothing,
ironed costumes and got everything ready.  During the show I helped
with the quick changes backstage.  After the show everybody helped
load the trucks,” Leiker said.

“There’s a lot that goes into traveling productions,” Reese
said.

 “I already had the knowledge; I just had to go in there and
use it,” Scheibmeir said.

The King and I is about a young English widow who comes to
Royal Palace in Bangkok to tutor the King’s children.  The king then
seeks Anna’s assistance in changing his barbaric image.  Anna
and the King finally are able to work out their differences and come
to respect and love each other.

On Saturday, Feb. 5, Jesse Hanson went to Regional Piano
and received a two.
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Some of the former track runners such
as Jon Dickson, who has three records of
his own, will be able to help out. . Dickson
recently competed in an AAU track meet
where he ran in the 55 meters and the 200.
He placed first in both of these events.

 “Jon Dickson, has the potential to be
very good this year, I am looking forward to
working with him,” Haxton said.

Coach Caselman will be working with
the middle to long distance runner.

“ I
think that
we will do
well. I really
hope to
b r e a k
some, actu-
ally all of
the of the
r e c o r d s ,”
Caselman
said.

T i m
D o u g l a s
will be with
the sprint-
ers and if
the num-
bers are
good then
also the re-
lays.

“This
years team will have some pretty tough com-
petition, but I know that with some hard work
and dedication the kids will do fine,” Haxton
said.

I’ve looked at this one a couple times
and don’t have time right now to look again.
Show it to Ashley.  If she says it’s ready, it’s
ready.

Track team gears up for season
By Charly Bloom and and others

The Southeast of Saline baseball and
softball teams will start practice Monday and
play their first games March 17.

Both held their pre-season meetings
yesterday.

Softball coach Mike Garretson said
that he is looking forward to a great season
of softball.

“Last year we won 19 games and we
have eight seniors, all starters, back,” he
said.

The team lost a fast senior Amy
Scanlan to graduation, but Chelsie Schwarz,
who pitched a no-hitter at State last year,
will return.

Garretson said that top hitters were
Anne Johnson, Heidi Ptacek, and Shala
Bloomberg.

“On the varsity level, we will have
plenty of experience; we just need to prac-
tice and get better and then go have some
fun on game days,” Garretson said.

Garretson said he hoped to get a good
turnout of younger players.

“There should be good competition
for varsity and junior varsity spots,” he
added.

The baseball team will be a young
team with only two seniors – Dustin Forsberg
and Thomas Stein – returning.

Others who signed up to play at
yesterday’s preseason meeting are Casey
Noonan, Andy Pavkov, Jeremy Petty, Justin
Sheets, Phil Schmidt, Kyle Augustine, Ryan
Brack, Zach Dains, Jordan Dupes, Scott
Echer, Justin Hartman, Kerry Kolzow, Tom
Komp, Chad Leister, Adam Ptacek, Chaid
Schwarz, Jathan Show, Mitcher Barnes,
Brad Brack, Dan Carr, Matt Garretson, Kyle
Hartman, Jay Knopf, Jordan Komp, Rusty
Plymell, Roy Riffel, Joe Sparacino, Broc
Tanner and Tucker Weese.

The coaches are hoping for a strong
season.

Baseball, softball
swing into season
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 Varsity Score Box
Basketball

Girls:
Chapman 48-53
Concordia 30-49
Minneapolis 38-42
Abilene        38-40
Russell 51-43
Chapman 36-52
Beloit 41-50
Ellsworth 59-42
SES Invitational Trny.

South 34-45
Ellsworth 56-38
Abilene 48-37

Sacred Heart 47-52
Lincoln 63-50
Smoky Valley 53-39
Belleville 42-48
Ellsworth 42-26
Russell 44-47
Minneapolis 38-52
Girls’ record: 8-11

Boys:
Chapman 50-70
Concordia 48-65
Minneapolis 48-64
Belleville 29-67
Abilene 58-43
Russell 48-62
Chapman 39-63
Beloit 54-66
Salina Invitational Trny.

South 37-62
Sacred Heart 56-46
Concordia 32-47

Ellsworth 45-54
Sacred Heart 42-41
Lincoln 73-59
Smoky Valley 51-35
Belleville 49-76
Ellsworth 56-34
Russell 53-51
Minneapolis 53-64
Boys’ record: 7-12

By Amanda Penn
Once more the Southeast of Saline

Lady Trojans will face the Beloit Trojans for
the last league game tonight.

The two teams last played on Jan. 14
when SES lost 41-50.  The leading scorers
in that game were Chelsie Schwarz and
Heidi Ptacek. Schwarz scored 13 and
Ptacek scored 11.

On Tuesday night, Feb. 22 the ladies
played the Minneapolis Lions and lost 38-
52. The leading scorer was Schwarz with
10 points. Schwarz, Messersmith and
Johnson all fouled out.

Again, the Southeast of Saline girls
won on Friday, Feb. 5 against Lincoln.  The
score of this victory was 63-50.

Ptacek came up with 14 rebounds and
scored game-
high 23 points to
lead the Trojans to
victory.

“Heidi just
has a tremendous
heart,” said South-
east coach Wayne
Sager. “She just
has a knack for
grabbing re-
bounds. She is
only 5-5, but she
battles it out with
those bigger girls.
But she just has
the heart to go in
there and get the
ball.”

L i n c o l n
jumped into an
early 10-2 lead
and still held a
14-10 advantage
going into the sec-
ond quar ter.
Ptacek and
Schwarz caught
fire in the second
period, leading
the Trojans on a
14-3 run to take a
26-20 lead.

S c h w a r z
was the leading

By Tammi Verhoeff
Dustin Forsberg is going to State, but for

the other wrestlers, the smell of the mats and the
stifling heat that permeates the gym is just a
memory.

“I’ve been expecting to make state.  I’ve
gone before.  My goal is to win at least one match,”
Forsberg said.

Though the other wrestlers wrestled hard,
they were facing some of the best.

“We had some really tough competition
for regional,” assistant coach Pat Haxton said.

Forwards Heidi Ptacek and Rachel Latham block out their
opponents during the Ellsworth game.  The Trojans won the game
42-26.  (Photo by Amber Byarlay)

scorer with 19 points.
When the girls played Smoky Valley

they again had a victory. The score was 12-
12.

Another victory awaited the girls Tues-
day, Feb. 15 against the Ellsworth Bearcats
42-26.

A win eluded the Lady Trojans on
Feb. 18 when they lost by just three points
to Russell with the score of 47-44.

Russell used free throw shooting to
pull away in the final minutes.  Anne
Johnson led the Trojans with 14 points and
Nikki Messersmith finished with 12 points
and 12 rebounds.

The girls begin regional competition
against Mission Valley on Tuesday, Feb. 29.
The game is at SES at 7:30.

Lady Trojans to battle Beloit tonight

“Dustin’s very competitive and has worked hard
and kept a good attitude.”

Senior recognition was held Feb. 11.  Four
SES wrestlers and one SES cheerleader were
honored.

Wrestlers and cheerleaders honored were
Jeremy Prater, son of Allen and Elaine Prater,
Dustin Forsberg, son of Gary and Dawn Forsbrg,
Colt Balthazor, son of John and Kristy Balthazor,
Justin Verhoeff, son of Gary and Chris Verhoeff,
and Michelle Wilson, daughter of Jeff and Susan
Wilson.

Forsberg earns trip to state wrestling tournament
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Ellsworth   9-69
Lincoln Tournament  2nd
Beliot       25-51
Minneapolis   7th
Crossroads Trny (Belleville)

Lincoln 30-33
Minneapolis 16-48
Ellsworth

Halstead 9th
St. John’s Tri.

St. John 72-6
Haven 64-18

Hesston Tri.
Hesston 48-20
Haven 64-18

Minneapolis 6-56
SES Inv. 2nd
Russell dual 51-25
Regionals 10th

 Varsity Score Box
By Charly Bloom

Southeast of Saline Trojans now
have a record of 7-12 going into the much
anticipated game against the Beloit Tro-
jans who are tied for first in the league
along with the Belleville Buffaloes.

“We have a chance with Beloit.
They only beat us 66-54 earlier in the year,
but now we are playing with more confi-
dence.  We just have to control their two
6’7” kids inside and if we do that we can
do well,” head
coach Mr. Dee
Kolzow said.

The SES Tro-
jans have won five
out of their last
seven games, and
expect to do well
against the Beloit
Trojans.

“I think that if
we play hard and
with the amount of
intensity that we
have been playing
with, we can beat
Beloit,” senior Cole
Eilders said.

The regional starts on Monday, Feb
28 and they will be playing Mission Val-
ley who are ranked 10-9.  They will play
in Mission Valley.

Southeast lost 52-64 to the Minne-
apolis Lions Tuesday, Feb 22.  The top
scorer of the evening was Thomas Stein
with 19, followed by Mark Troutfetter with
10, Casey Noonan and Adam Ptacek with
six, Eilders with five, Terry Kinsler with
four and Chaid Schwarz with two.

Three-point goals consisted of
Noonan and Ptacek with two and Eilders
with one.

“We didn’t play as well as we should
have.  The shots just weren’t falling for
us, and they had a very good percent-
age,” Kolzow said.

Stein’s last-second rebound helped
the Trojans defeat the Russell Broncos
53-51 in a NCAA victory, Friday, Feb. 18.

“Earlier in the year we probably
didn’t have the confidence to fight back
after falling behind, but the players really
stepped up,” Kolzow said.

The score was tied in the last 1.9
seconds and a shot by Eilders was re-
bounded for the final basket of the night
by Stein.

“I haven’t ever helped win a game
on a shot like that and doing it at home

for the night of senior recognition just
made this experience even better,” Stein
said.

Stein led the Trojans in scoring with
16 points on the night, followed closely
by Eilders and Troutfetter with 13.  Other
scorers included Kinsler with nine and
Tom Komp with two.  Three-point goals
were scored by Eilders with three and
Kinsler with one.  Eilders led the Trojans

in rebounds
having nine of
the 29.

“Our ag-
gressiveness
has improved a
lot and that has
just given us
even more con-
f i d e n c e , ”
Kolzow said.

The Tro-
jans upset the
E l l s w o r t h
Bearcats 56-34
on Tuesday,
Feb. 16.

Troutfetter and Eilders led the Tro-
jans with 15 points.  Other scorers in-
cluded Stein with 14, Kinsler with six,
Kerry Kolzow with three, Ptacek with two
and Schwarz with one.  Eilders canned
three treys and Troutfetter added one
more.

“Our defense and offense was
much stronger. I think we did a good job
of taking Ellsworth out of the game, and
their highest scorer only had six points,”
Kolzow said.

After a win against Sacred Heart
on Tuesday Feb. 1 the Trojans defeated
the Lincoln Leopards 73-59.  Troutfetter,
Eilders and Stein lead the Trojans in their
victory.  They led the team in scoring as
Stein had 26, Eilders had 22 and
Troutfetter 16.  Other scorers included
Kinsler with six, Noonan with two,
Schwarz with two and Komp with one.

“I told the guys just to go out,
loosen up and shoot the ball.  We got the
open looks and we took the shots.  We
stopped thinking about missing and just
shot,” Kolzow said.

Eilders and Troutfetter scored nine
points apiece in the first quarter as South-
east shot 66 percent from the field.
Southeast didn’t stop and during the sec-
ond quarter, the Trojans were ahead 22-9
and quickly took a 22-point lead.  By half-
time the Trojans had a 40-22 lead.

Trojans anticipate tough game tonight

“I think that if we play
hard and with the ...
intensity that we have
been playing with, we
can beat Beloit.”
           -- Cole Eliders, sr.

Wrestling

By Tammi Verhoeff
Southeast of Saline is considered a

small school where everybody knows ev-
erybody else.  Does the name Dakota Base
ring a bell?  If you’re a wrestler, it might.
Dakota Base is a 160-pound wrestler for
SES, yet he attends school at Smoky Valley.

Since Smoky Valley does not have a
wrestling club, Dakota has gained special
permission to wrestle for Southeast.

“I really appreciate the opportunity to
wrestle and I thank everyone for accepting
me so readily,” Base said.

Base is a sophomore who has a cer-
tain passion for sports; he’s even tried get-
ting a wrestling club started at his school.

“I have tried a lot to start a wrestling
club at our school but failed.  They did start a
Kid’s Federation team, so a school team
shouldn’t be far behind,” Base said.

“Their loss is our gain. Base has done
a spectacular job this year,” Assistant coach
Pat Haxton.

He is showing a lot of potential.  I am
expecting to hear his name more and more
in the next couple of years,” senior Justin
Verhoeff said.

Assistant coach, Pat Haxton agreed.
“Dakota did a good job this year, con-

sidering his amount of practice time.  By the
time he came (from school) we were half an
hour to 45 minutes into practice,” Haxton
said.

Base ends wrestling
season with Southeast
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By Amber Byarlay
The Southeast of Saline Dance Team

hosted its annual Dance Team clinic on Tues-
day, Feb.  15.  About 95 girls in grades pre-
school-eighth participated in the event.

Current dance team members led the
elementary groups.

Amy Giersch, Missy Smith, Jesse
Hanson, Shannon Davis and Melissa
Wagner led the preschool-second grade
group that performed during halftime of the
girls’ game.

Jami Torske and Rianna Crable led
the third-fifth grade group, which performed
during halftime of the guys’ game.

Angela Wilson, Emily Stein, Erinn
Rogers and Denae Boyd led the sixth-
eighth grade group, which also performed
during halftime of the guys’ game.

By Ashley Mueller
Nick Sparacino and Shala

Bloomberg took first in Science Clue and
Terry Kinsler and Dustin Kruse also
placed first in Tower Building on Thurs-
day, Feb. 3 when 13 Southeast students
competed in the Science Olympiad at the
Northwest Kansas Regional Tournament
in Salina.

Second place finishes included
Sparacino in Water Quality and Jami
Torske and Bloomberg in Practical Data
Gathering.

Placing fourth in Experimental De-
sign were Torske and Bloomberg.  Adam
Smith received fourth in Dynamic Planet
and Casey Noonan and Brent Kejr took
fourth in The Wright Stuff (model airplane
flight).

Smith and Robert Eslick took fifth
in Rocks and Minerals and Jayme Sauber

“I think that the clinic went very well
and ran smoothly.   The Dance Team mem-
bers always have a really good time with it;
they get together and make up routines and
then they play games with kids, teach them
the dances and play games again,” Dance
Team sponsor Jessica Goertzen said.

Dance Team will be holding its tryouts
on Thursday, March 16 at 6 p.m.  Practices
to learn the routine will be held on Monday,
March 13 and Wednesday, March 15 from 6
to 8 p.m.

Girls in grades eight through eleven

are eligible for Dance Team.  Information
packets containing the Dance Team consti-
tution, rules and regulations and agreement
can be found in the high school office.  Any
girl planning to try out for Dance Team must
sign the agreement and either turn it into
the office prior to March 16 or take it to try-
outs.

The SES cheerleading squad is plan-
ning to hold tryouts on Wednesday, April 5.
Practices to prepare for tryouts will be held
on Monday, March 27, Wednesday, March
29 and Friday, March 31.

Dance Team holds annual clinic, prepares for tryouts

and Lindsey Shirack placed fifth in Road
Scholar.

Melissa Wagner and Angela Wilson
received seventh in Process Lab.

Science Olympiad is an interna-
tional nonprofit organization devoted to
improving the quality of science educa-
tion, increasing student interest in sci-
ence and providing recognition for out-
standing achievement in science educa-
tion by students and teachers.

There were 16 schools in the com-
petition, ranging from 2A-6A.  Manhattan
won the tournament and Salina South
placed second.

“We had some excellent perfor-
mances, but we would have liked to have
done better as a team,” Nelson said.

The team did not qualify for State
this year.  The last time Southeast went
to State was in 1997.

By Ashley Mueller
Five SES journalism students who

placed in the regional journalism compe-
tition at KSU on Thursday, Feb. 10 have
earned the right to compete at KU in the
state contest on Saturday, May 6.

Shawna Macy placed second in the
Kansas Scholastic Press Association
(KSPA) Cutline (caption) Writing contest.

“I think it was a good experience.
It would be very interesting doing it again,”
Macy said.

 Amber Byarlay (Feature Writing)
and Charly Bloom (Newspaper Sports
Writing) both took third place in their
events.

“It’s been a big surprise all three
years I’ve competed in the contest.  Last
year I didn’t expect to place in what I
placed in (copy editing and newspaper
design), but I did.  And this year I didn’t
expect to place in what I placed in, but I
did.  I thought we did a good job overall
and I’m proud of everybody,” Byarlay said.

Andrea Keeler received an honor-
able mention in Advertising and News
Writing and Amanda Penn also received
an honorable mention in Newspaper
Sports Writing.  Those who earn honor-
able mention are also eligible to compete
at State.

Southeast of Saline competed in
nine of the 18 events.  They placed in six
of the events in which they entered.

Of the nine, six were on-site; the
other three were carry-in.

“It was a good experience. Going
to State should be fun,” Bloom said.

Students fare well at Science Olympiad

Journalism class to
send five to state

Advanced Biology students Cliff Fowles and Alex Harbin take the blood pressure of
friends Cole Eliders, Melissa Wagner and Jesse Hanson.  The class took people’s blood
pressure while studying the circulatory system.  (Photo by Shawna Macy)


